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‘Mixed’ people comprise one of the fastest growing populations in Britain today,
and their growth refutes the idea that there exist distinct, ‘natural’ races among
people in multiethnic societies, such as Britain. In recent years, a large body of
scholarship, both in the US and Britain, has begun to investigate the diverse social
experiences and racial identifications of mixed people. In this article, I investigate
the ways in which mixed siblings perceive and think about race and differences in
racial, ethnic, and religious identification within their families.What role do race and
the recognition of difference play in sibling relationships and in family life more
generally? I draw upon a small number of cases to illustrate the diverse ways in
which understandings of race, ethnicity, and religion are (or are not) regarded as
important in these families. I also consider whether there are group differences in
terms of how disparate types of mixed siblings may perceive pressures to identify in
particular ways.
Studies of multiracial identification
The so-called ‘mixed race’ population in Britain is one of the fastest growing
populations in the country, and in the 2001 Census, about 674,000 people (or
1.2% of the population) were identified as mixed (Owen, 2007).1 Major demo-
graphic growth in intermarriage also points to the need to study what it means
to be multiracial in Britain (Song, 2009). In a recent analysis of the Labour
Force Survey, nearly half of Black Caribbean men (and about 1/3 of Black
Caribbean women) in a partnership were partnered (married or cohabiting)
with someone of a different ethnic group while 39% of Chinese women in
partnerships had a partner from a different ethnic group (Platt, 2009).2
Reflecting this demographic change, a growing number of studies of multi-
racial people in Britain has focused upon their racial identifications
(see Tizard and Phoenix, 1993; Ali, 2003; Katz, 1996; Barn and Harman, 2006;
Wilson, 1987; Ifekwunigwe, 1999; Olumide, 2002), family relationships (Tyler,
2005; Caballero et al., 2008; Twine, 2004) and child welfare (Barn, 1999;
Okitikpi, 2005).3 Studies of multiracial people note a recurrent societal preoc-
cupation – an expectation that they choose one race as their primary basis of
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identification (Mengel,2001;Mahtani,2002).Historically,one race has typically
been seen as the primary,dominant race of a multiracial person (Spickard,1989;
Waters, 1990). For instance, in the US, many African Americans have tradition-
ally enforced the ‘one drop rule’ (Davis, 1991), so that part-Black people are
expected to see themselves as Black (Harris and Sim, 2002).
More recent studies have demonstrated that mixed people can and do make
choices about their ethnic and racial identities. As noted in studies of ‘ethnic
options’ (Waters, 1990; Song, 2003), however, non-White minority individuals’
identity options can be highly constrained by rigid, racialized notions about
whether someone looks ‘American’ or ‘British’ (among other variables),
according to prevailing social norms (see King-O’Riain, 2006). Nevertheless,
studies have shown that mixed people do assert preferred identity options, so
that while some individuals may adopt a singular racial identification (eg as
Black), others may opt for a blended, mixed identification, in which they refuse
to choose one category over another; yet others may claim an identification
which transcends racial categorization and thinking altogether (see Root,
1992; Zack, 1996; Mahtani, 2002; Rockquemore and Brunsma, 2002). So while
some individuals may seek inclusion in an existing racial category, others may
try to contest, refute or shift racial boundaries or classifications.
It is now commonplace for analysts to note the socially constructed and
contingent nature of both race and ethnicity (see Nagel, 1994; Cornell and
Hartmann, 1998). Despite numerous scholarly pronouncements about the
multiplicity and fluidity of racial identifications, on the ground ‘ordinary’
people inhabit worlds where essentialist racial attributions are rife. In this
sense, race and racial categories have remained all too real. While the very
existence of multiracial people might seem to herald a profound rethinking of
existing racial categories and their legitimacy, as well as the everyday belief
that there are such things as ‘pure’ and distinct races, multiracial people
themselves are subject to racial discourses (both in the wider society and in
their family lives) which constrain and shape the ways in which they are able
to assert their desired ethnic and racial identifications (Song, 2003; Song and
Hashem, 2010).
In this study of mixed siblings, I document the ways in which the meanings
and force of racial categories and discourses are gradually losing their fixity
and being questioned.At the same time, forms of racial thinking continue to be
re-inscribed and upheld – though in different ways, depending upon the spe-
cific actors and situations involved.
As I illustrate in this paper, the language of race and racial difference
is so firmly embedded in society that even when individuals deny the
existence of ethnic or racial essences and differences within their families, they
often employ racial thinking and terms to talk about themselves, or to differ-
entiate themselves from other family members. In fact, the notion that race
mixture tends to erase racial boundaries and dynamics has been criticized
in recent years (see Telles and Sue, 2009). Yet the fact that contemporary
understandings of race often overlap, and are intertwined with understandings
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of ethnicity, religion, and nationality, can open up space for individuals to
identify themselves in more nuanced and multifaceted ways.The ways in which
racial discourses permeate and operate within family relationships, and among
siblings in particular, has received very little attention in studies of mixed
families and multiracial identification. As I demonstrate below, there are still
many ways in which understandings and awareness of race and ethnic and
racial difference continue to matter for mixed siblings, although the racial
landscape is constantly changing.
Racial identification among mixed siblings
How mixed people come to identify ethnically or racially must be understood
in terms of a long-term, albeit changeable, process in which they are shaped by
a variety of factors, including parental upbringing, the ethnic composition of an
individual’s neighbourhood and school, and exposure to one’s extended family
(Johnson, 1999; Rockquemore and Laszloffy, 2005). In families with attach-
ments to multiple ethnic and racial groups, children’s identity socialisation can
be an area of negotiation and conflict (Luke and Luke, 1998; Ifekwunigwe,
1999; Root, 2001; Caballero et al., 2008).
While parental influence is widely acknowledged in studies of mixed
people, siblings’ experiences and their influence on each other is often over-
looked (see Root, 1998). Most studies of siblings are of children or adolescents,
rather than adults, and information on siblings from minority communities
or from non-Western cultures is particularly lacking. It has long been recogn-
ised that sisters and brothers can have a significant influence on each
other’s development (see Dunn and Kendrick, 1982; Dunn and Plomin, 1990;
Hetherington et al., 1994; Sulloway, 1996; Mitchell, 2003). Siblings can provide
key sources of both emotional and practical support throughout one’s lifetime,
and these relationships may be some of the most continuous throughout our
lives (Sulloway, 1996; Mauthner, 2002; Finch and Mason, 1993; Edwards et al.,
2006).
Furthermore, in multiethnic societies such as Britain, ethnic minority sib-
lings can be highly aware of their respective ethnic and/or cultural leanings,
and contribute to the formation of differentiated ethnic and racial identities
vis-à-vis one another (see Song, 1997). In other words, individuals can employ
existing categories in relation to themselves and their siblings, so that siblings’
family reputations are linked to specific ethnic and racial stereotypes and
discourses. Their ethnic and racial identifications, as well as their family repu-
tations more generally, are formed in relation to one another over the course
of family life (Song, 1999).
The presumption in quantitative studies of multiracial people in the US is
that siblings’ racial identities (when they are discussed at all) will be similarly
shaped by their family and contextual influences (see Xie and Goyette, 1997).4
However, very little is known about how multiracial siblings within the same
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family think about race, are differently racially assigned by others, or how they
may or may not come to identify themselves differently from each other. Thus
individual siblings’ identifications can only be understood within the context
of specific family environments and cultures and their interaction with the
outside world, which comprises both their immediate locality and the wider
society.
This is an exploratory discussion which illustrates the diverse ways in which
multiracial siblings think about and experience race and racial differences in
their families. By drawing on a small number of cases, it aims to gain in-depth
insight into an under-researched area. In what ways does the discourse of
racial and ethnic difference operate in these mixed families? How and why is
race and racial difference seen to be meaningful and important in some
families, and not in others? What are the implications of perceived differences
in racial identifications for sibling relationships and family life?
Mixed families can encounter pressure to prioritize one race, ethnicity, or
religion, but siblings in some families may experience more of this pressure
than others. As discussed below, there is no easy formulation which explains
why the recognition of racial or ethnic difference is more meaningful or
significant in some families than in others, but this article will consider the role
of parental upbringing, the ethnic composition of a family’s locality, and the
phenotype of mixed siblings.
The study
This study of 51 sibling sets is an off-shoot of a wider study funded by the
Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC), The ethnic options of mixed
race young people in Britain.5 The key aim of this wider study was to compare
the experiences and ethnic options of different types of mixed people, given
that most studies of mixed race people have been about Black/White people.6
We adopted a cross-sectional study design, with the use of a semi-structured
online survey, followed by in-depth interviews with a sub-set of these survey
respondents.Young adults between 18–25 were recruited from universities and
colleges of further education across England (but primarily from London). A
stratified sample (based on location and size of the mixed race student popu-
lation) was drawn from a sampling frame that integrated ethnically-coded data
for students in universities and colleges supplied by the Higher Education
Statistics Agency and the Learning and Skills Council. Participating institu-
tions hosted a web-link to the online survey, and these institutions sent out an
email advertising our research to its student body. Of the 326 surveys (of the
over 500 returned to us) which were within scope, a sub-sample of 65 was then
recruited for an in-depth interview.
In the course of interviews with this sub-sample of 65 young people, I was
struck by how many of the interviewees compared themselves with one or
more siblings – referring to both the perception of similarities and differences
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in their ethnic, racial, and religious identifications, and to the implications of
perceived differences for sibling relations and family life.While most studies of
mixed families (especially in the US) refer specifically (and often solely) to
racial identifications, many of our respondents referred to a combination of
racial, ethnic, religious and national bases of identification in ways which
showed the slippage and blurring of these terms. These sibling comparisons
prompted me to explore the understandings and significance of ethnic, racial,
religious, and national differences perceived between siblings and in their
families more generally.
Drawing on the sample of 65 interview respondents, I undertook purposive
sampling in which I asked these interview respondents to approach at least
one ‘full’ (not half) sibling of either sex (and at least 17 years old) about my
research. I was able to recruit 44 sibling pairs from the original sample of
interviewees (65), and an additional 7 sibling pairs were obtained from snow-
balling, totalling 51 sibling pairs, who filled in detailed online surveys; these
sibling pairs were also interviewed separately.7
Of the 51 sibling pairs, 24 were brother-sister pairs, 21 sister pairs, and 6
brother pairs. These sibling pairs were categorized into the following types of
‘mixture’:
16 East Asian/White siblings
13 Black/White siblings
10 South Asian/White siblings
6 Arab/White siblings
6 ‘minority mix’ siblings
While various markers of difference were commonly reported among the
sibling pairs (eg differential levels of interest in minority heritage, physical
appearance, one’s friends, modes of presentation, such as speech and dress),
these were not necessarily regarded as meaningful or important in these
families – for many, such variation among siblings was regarded as unremark-
able. In some families, these markers of difference were explicitly linked to,
and regarded as, signifying meaningful differences in racial, ethnic, or religious
identification among siblings, while in others, these markers were not ‘loaded’
in meanings or seen to be indicative of specific and differentiated ethnic and
racial identifications. In some families, where particular markers of difference
were seen as meaningful, alleged differences in ethnic and racial identifications
could be the source of disapproval, and could be linked with negative family
reputations.
Although most siblings engaged in comparisons between themselves,
in relation to various markers of difference (not unlike many non-mixed
siblings), less than half of the sibling pairs (21 of 51) reported that racial and
ethnic differences existed among siblings, and/or regarded such differences as
significant and meaningful in their families. As discussed below, there may be
a variety of reasons why siblings in these families denied the existence or
significance of racial and ethnic differences among them.8
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In this paper, I weight the discussion more heavily around siblings who
viewed various markers of difference as significant and consequential because
not only was the perception of difference a potential point of friction in such
families, but it also tended to structure ongoing interactions between siblings,
such as how one sibling interpreted the behaviour or actions of another sibling.
For instance, if one sibling regarded another sibling as being more ‘Black’ than
she was, this belief would clearly shape not only her own identification, but
also her understandings of her sibling’s behaviours, and contribute to the
formation of specific family reputations (Finch and Mason, 1993; Song, 1999).
The perception and interpretation of difference, generally speaking, was the
basis of some discussion and contestation, and could also be the basis for
making sense of family divisions or strife. Also, as will be shown below, the
ways in which the recognition of difference could be meaningful varied across
families.
I draw upon a small number of cases (6) to illustrate the diverse ways in
which multiracial siblings perceived and understood individual siblings’ racial,
ethnic, national, and/or religious identifications in their families. While these 6
cases cannot provide a comprehensive account of all the possible variations in
sibling identification (and how they were understood by siblings), they high-
light some of the key dynamics, themes and understandings articulated by our
multiracial siblings. In that sense, these 6 case studies are broadly illustrative of
the wide range of issues and dynamics raised in the wider sample of 51 sibling
pairs. I pay particular attention to siblings’ narratives about how ‘difference’ is,
or is not, of significance in their families, and to the specific axis of difference
which is noted among siblings who point to a marker of difference. Some
families were better able to resist racial discourses than others. Pseudonyms
were used throughout.
Findings: how siblings perceived and understood differences in
racial identities
Rahim and Rana: they are British, and ethnicity is a ‘side detail’
Rahim (19) and his sister Rana (24) had a Portuguese mother and Pakistani
father, and they grew up in London in a middle class family, in which their
parents owned a property development business. Rahim described himself in
this way: ‘My mother is Portuguese, my father is Pakistani, but I regard myself
as British’. Rana called herself ‘half Portuguese, half Pakistani’. In the course
of the (separate) interviews, they both reported that their ties to Portugal (and
even less, Pakistan) were rather tenuous. Both siblings felt very British, as
Rahim observed: ‘I wouldn’t say I looked Portuguese or Pakistani. On the
surface of it all I wouldn’t’ say I belong there, to either country. I don’t speak
Urdu, I don’t speak Portuguese, and then I’ve lived in Britain my whole
life. . . .’ Similarly, Rana also stressed that the fact that they did not speak
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Portuguese or Urdu made it impossible for them to feel either Portuguese or
Pakistani. Not only was the fact that they had been raised in Britain key to
their sense of selves, but they both articulated a sense that they did not easily
fall into any one ethnic or racial category.
According to Rana, ‘I don’t know – I just don’t identify along racial or
ethnic lines. When I was young, I did feel confused about my identity, but now,
I just don’t think of myself in those terms’. It was also evident that their
parents had not emphasized the importance of their respective ethnic back-
grounds. As Rahim noted, ‘I just don’t think they were that bothered about it.
I think my parents have the attitude that your nationality doesn’t really define
you as a person, which is the way I see it really. It’s just a side detail, it doesn’t
really have any pressure.’ Furthermore, neither parent stressed the importance
of either Islam or Catholicism for their children. For Rahim and Rana, what
mattered most to their sense of self was their Britishness. Both siblings spoke
of the fact that they were seen as physically indeterminate by the public, but
that this had not been problematic in a diverse place such as London. Because
neither parent could speak the other’s language, they all spoke English, and
enjoyed their Portuguese and Pakistani heritages in a largely symbolic fashion
– for Rahim, his parents’ ancestry was merely a ‘side detail.’ Nor was any sense
of ethnic or racial difference attributed by one sibling toward the other; each
saw the other as very similar in outlook and experiences.
By emphasizing their Britishness, these siblings appeared to have mini-
mized the significance of their parents’ disparate backgrounds. The family
culture they described was one in which their parents had clearly de-
emphasized ethnic and religious differences, while fostering a sense of family
unity which revolved around being British. Although they valued their
parents’ cultural backgrounds, especially their Portuguese heritage, these
backgrounds did not figure that centrally in their senses of self or their lives
more generally.
These siblings’ assertion that disparate ethnic backgrounds were a ‘side
detail’, and that they were first and foremost British, appeared to be unchal-
lenged in their day to day interactions with others. Clearly, this understanding
of their family, as one which was not primarily understood in terms of racial or
ethnic difference, was made viable by their location in a very multiethnic part
of London, as well as the fact that both Rahim and Rana were physically
indeterminate, and not easily racially categorized.
Nick and Ann: markers of difference, but they do not matter
In comparison with Rahim and Rana, when I met Nick (25) and Ann (22), I
learned of several markers of difference between them and their other two
siblings.These two respondents were the eldest of four siblings, and had grown
up in a professional family in the Greater London area with their part-Chinese
mother and British Jewish father. Nick and Ann both described their upbring-
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ing as one which celebrated the cosmopolitan nature of their family trees,
while emphasizing the idea that they were a cohesive and harmonious family
unit.
In the course of the interview, I discovered that Nick was more involved in
his Chinese heritage than Ann, or any of his other siblings: he had studied
Mandarin and had a British Chinese girlfriend, as well as several British
Chinese friends. By comparison, Ann reported that, while she was very proud
of both her parents’ backgrounds, she felt no particular attachment to either
side. Furthermore, while Nick had dark straight hair and brown eyes, his sister
Ann’s colouring was entirely different – she was ‘ginger’ and very fair (in fact
two of the children were jokingly called ‘ginger’, while the other two were
called ‘Chinese’ – though in fact they were usually seen as physically indeter-
minate or White).
Despite this noted disparity in various markers, such as differential levels
of interest in their Chinese heritage and physical appearance, neither sibling
regarded these markers as significant – these attributes were considered to be
quite secondary to their individual personalities or other stated interests. In
fact, Nick said,‘I don’t really care about it or think about it [his mixed heritage]
and really I would rather people saw me for what I’m doing.’ He made it very
clear that he did not wish to be known primarily in terms of his race or
ethnicity – these were simply seen as by-products of his genes, as far as he was
concerned, but not who he was, as an individual. Moreover, Nick insisted that
what brought him and his British Chinese girlfriend together was their shared
interests and studies, not a common Chinese ancestry. Nick talked of the many
ways in which he shared interests with his brother, and how these interests
were far more meaningful than the markers of difference which were attrib-
uted to them by non-family members (like the fact that Nick was ‘Chinese’
looking and his brother ‘ginger’): ‘No, I mean, I have so much in common with
my brother in terms of our interest in computer games or the other things we
share in common.’ When asked about how she thought about her mixed
heritage, Ann said, ‘Well, I guess I do see myself as mixed in some ways,
but . . . I don’t think about it very much most of the time. Because I look
White, no one really sees my Chinese side. But I do feel that it’s an important
part of who I am.’
Thus, neither sibling reported that ethnic or racial difference was a notable
feature of their family life. One reason why Nick and Ann may have been able
to derogate the importance of race or ethnicity in their lives was that both
respondents were often seen as White (or physically ambiguous, in Nick’s
case), and were therefore not readily racially assigned by others on the basis of
their physical appearance. As individuals with a predominantly White appear-
ance, they were simply ‘normal’ individuals who could think of themselves in
terms of a wide range of personal attributes (Dyer, 1997) – one clear privilege
associated with Whiteness. Another reason why the issue of ethnic and racial
difference was regarded as unimportant was that all the siblings had been
raised in a cohesive family culture which stressed their cosmopolitanism and
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Judaism; although Nick no longer practised as a Jew, both he and Ann noted
that Judaism had been a unifying feature in their family upbringing. Further-
more, these siblings had grown up in a middle-class, multiethnic part of
London where mixed families such as theirs were relatively unremarkable.
Jane and John: physical appearance and differential ethnic options
Jane (21) and John (23) were of White English (father) and Indian (mother)
ancestry, and they grew up in a middle-class family in a predominantly White
suburb in the Southeast. Each reported that their ethnic identities were now
quite different from that of the other. Jane described herself as ‘British and
Asian’, while John described himself as ‘100% British’. A key basis for their
reported differences in identification was their contrasting physical appear-
ance. Jane reported that people saw her as Asian, with her black hair and brown
skin tone. Yet her brother John was very fair and was assumed to be English.
Because she had grown up being seen as Asian, Jane reported that she had
always felt very self-conscious about her ‘race’, especially in her family’s White
suburban setting. As Jane noted, ‘I mostly considered myself English growing
up, as I was never brought up to identify with the Asian part of my heritage.
However, I was very aware that people expected me to explain the colour of
my skin.’ According to John, ‘When we were at school, I used to feel guilty
because I never experienced the racism that Jane did. I used to see her crying
about it as a child.’ His own guilt about White privilege was compounded by
the fact that, looking back, he realised that he had been ashamed of his Indian
heritage (and Indian mother) as a child.While John had come to terms with his
Indian ancestry, and was no longer hiding it, he felt no connection with it
either. According to John: ‘I myself have never looked into my Indian side as
all my friends were and are White British . . . to identify with my Indian side
would mean for me to leave my comfort zone and explore someone I’m not’.
Over time, Jane reported that society’s perception of her as Asian had
gradually reinforced her sense that she was (at least partly) Asian, and corre-
spondingly, she reported that this had made her feel ‘more Indian’, and more
able to see herself as ‘a mixed person’ who was both British and Asian. Going
to university was also influential for her sense of self: ‘Since coming to univer-
sity, I have met a lot more Asian and mixed people, and I feel more comfort-
able about being seen as Asian than I did in school.’
Their differences in phenotype fundamentally shaped their ‘ethnic options’
(Waters, 1990). Unlike Jane, whose claim to being English was regularly chal-
lenged, John’s claim to being ‘100% British’ was validated, as he looked White.
Conversely, because John looked White, he would not easily be able to assert
an Asian identity (were he ever to wish to do so), as many White and Asian
people may question such an assertion, on the basis of his appearance (at least
initially). While a variety of factors shape one’s ethnic options, phenotype is
clearly central to this process (see Khanna, 2010). Some variability in physical
appearance was reported in all of the mixed groups, but perceived differences
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in phenotype (such as between John and Jane) were not always seen as
consequential. Nevertheless, in a minority of cases, one sibling could experi-
ence life as a member of a racialized minority, while another could ‘pass’ in her
or his day to day life.
In contrast with Rahim and Rana, or Nick and Ann (for whom phenotype
was not seen as important in their family), the differences in physical appear-
ance in this family were experienced as highly significant because they led to
their differential racial assignment as White (John) and Asian (Jane). Had Jane
and John been raised in an ethnically diverse setting, it is likely that their
differences in physical appearance would have appeared to be much less stark
and meaningful. It is also possible that Jane’s mother’s reported negativity
about being Indian, and their Western upbringing, which had shaped Jane’s
own sense of being stigmatized as an Asian girl in a White community, might
have been mitigated by raising a family in a multiethnic, metropolitan setting.
In this White suburban town, their family was regarded as distinctive, and
subject to the full force of the dominant racial discourses surrounding them.
Kerry and Lisa: concerns about their brother’s racial authenticity
Two sisters, Kerry (22) and Lisa (19), who had a White Scottish mother and a
Black Nigerian father, described themselves as ‘young Black women’, even
though they acknowledged their mixed heritage. Their parents were both in
professional employment and they had grown up in affluent suburbs with a
small minority population. The sisters reported that their parents had instilled
a strong sense of pride about their Nigerian heritage, and had recognized that
they would be treated as Black in the wider society.
When asked why she considered herself to be Black, Lisa replied: ‘Because
this is how society sees and judges me, and this has shaped my perception of
myself. I’m also accepted fully by my Black family, whereas this hasn’t been the
case with my White family. I also look more Black than I do White.’ Both sisters
spoke in detail about the ways in which people racially stereotyped them,
whether it was in terms of the music they were thought to like, or even the
expectation that their cars would have tinted windows. While differences in
physical appearance were not reported among the siblings, the issue of pheno-
type was central to these sisters’ day-to-day experiences and to their sense of
who they were. Despite their mixed background, these sisters were consistently
seen as Black by the wider society, and this was commonly reported by many of
the other Black/White sibling pairs in the study (though not all).As Lisa put it,
‘People just stereotype me and most Black people on a daily basis. They have
their preconceived ideas and prejudices.’ Kerry and Lisa were close, had a great
deal in common, and described their racial identifications in very similar ways.
However, both sisters reported that their younger brother was quite differ-
ent from them; he was regarded as too ‘White’, as evidenced by his friends and
his taste in music.According to Kerry, ‘My brother is possibly more “White” in
terms of his friendships and personal style than the rest of us – possibly due to
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his experience at private school. I don’t know, but he doesn’t seem that
bothered about being Black.’ Lisa also agreed that their brother, while not
negative about being Black, did not seem to see his Blackness as central to his
identity, and they were troubled by their brother’s reported lack of attachment
to his Blackness. Another implication of their assessment of their brother was
that he was somehow being naïve about his ability to live out his life as more
White than Black.As Kerry observed, ‘Society views me as Black which means
that I have to be equipped to deal with that reality and accept it; I hope that
he can cope with this.’ Although they themselves were constantly irritated by
others’ racial assignment of them as Black, and the oppressive expectation that
they adhere to racialized scripts of behaviour (Song, 2003), they disapproved
of the fact that their brother appeared to be distancing himself from his Black
heritage. For these sisters, their assertion of Blackness arose, fundamentally, in
opposition to their cumulative perceptions and experiences of racial prejudice
against Black people.
For many Black/White individuals, claiming a White identification would be
a politically contentious and sensitive issue. In fact, Kerry and Lisa seemed to
adopt the moral high ground in alleging that they were more Black than their
brother, even though they realised that his identification was shaped by
attending a primarily White school. The fact that they saw their brother as
more White (than they) was seen as problematic, because the sisters believed
that his alleged identification as White not only made him vulnerable to
racism, but it also distanced him from them. Even though they recognized that
they were ‘technically of mixed heritage’ (Kerry’s words), their lived experi-
ences were as Black women, and this identity signified not only their reality,
but also their political commitment to being Black. In this family, these sisters’
shared view of their brother, as mostly White, formed a key basis for their
intimacy as sisters; not only did they agree on this issue, but their perception of
their brother as more White put into relief their own commitment to being
Black. These sisters’ accounts of themselves and of their brother illustrated
how the perception of different racial identities (and what that meant) could
shape family reputations and relationships in their families.
The key axis of difference in this family was reported to be a Black racial
consciousness and identity. Lisa’s and Kerry’s politicized understandings of
Blackness and of racial prejudice was clearly shaped, in part, by their parents
and by their experiences in school, and subsequently, their day to day lives in
London. By comparison, their brother had experienced a much more White
school, and did not appear to feel a heightened sense of racial difference from
his White friends or the wider society.
(Beth and Samuel: attuned to racial proclivities and the choices made
by siblings)
Interestingly, like Kerry and Lisa, above, many of the Black/White sibling
pairs were highly aware of their respective leanings toward either Whiteness
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or Blackness. Certainly all were conscious of societal expectations that they
identify as Black (whereby one’s Black heritage would trump any other heri-
tage). Beth (25) and Samuel (27) were two of four children in their family.
They had a Black African mother and a White English father, and they had
grown up in a lower middle class family in a primarily White neighbourhood
in the Midlands.Their parents had encouraged educational attainment, and all
3 of the older children had attended university at the time of the research. At
the same time, neither parent had spoken to them about being a mixed family.
Rather, they had emphasized their commitment to Christianity. At the time of
interview, the two siblings reported that all 4 children had distanced them-
selves from their parents’ religiosity, which they had found all-consuming
during their childhoods. The three older children had all opted to study and
live in far more metropolitan places, where they felt they no longer ‘stood
out’.
Different racial identifications were recognized in this family, but accom-
panying this was an affectionate emphasis upon the individuality of each
sibling. Beth talked about how influential her two older brothers had been in
shaping her own sense of self: ‘In observing how they adopted racial identities
in different ways I was able to choose an approach – I had one brother who
clearly chose to be “white” and one who chose to act “black” – I chose to do
neither.’ When asked to elaborate on this, Beth reported that she simply did
not identify along racial lines, and that she did not feel that she belonged in any
one ethnic or racial group. According to Samuel: ‘My younger brother favours
his English side more in friends’ music and culture. I favour my African origin
more in friends’ music and culture, my older brother is more comfortable with
mixed race whether that be mixed African English or mixed Jamaican English,
and my sister is equally comfortable with both sides.’
Thus, specific gradations and markers of Blackness or Whiteness (such as
friends and music, and also differences in skin color and build) were noted in
describing their siblings, but these markers of difference were not regarded as
problematic, or somehow divisive. In contrast with Kerry and Lisa, who felt
that they were constantly pigeon-holed as Black, Beth and Samuel appeared
to have a strong and positive sense of their highly individualized choices and
life paths; they employed the language of choice. Furthermore, there was no
sense of recrimination or tension about whether a sibling leaned toward one’s
White or Black backgrounds, so that Samuel did not express any dismay or
disapproval about the fact that Beth (or his brothers) did not feel ‘Black’. It is
also interesting that both siblings in this family played down the effects of
racism, while recognizing that racial prejudice was still an ongoing problem in
society. Beth observed, ‘I personally forget most of the time that I have an
ethnicity, but I am lucky to have been successful academically and study in a
world where I don’t feel that such things are important. Samuel also noted,
‘. . . I can blend with any group and I find that I do not get discriminated as a
non-White individual. . . . If I felt that my future prospects were being affected
by my race I would diplomatically ensure that whoever was getting in my way
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received a verbal slap and then find another path to where I want to go. My life
is not defined by what other people want to let me do.’
While their parents clearly played a major role in their upbringing, this case
illustrates how individual siblings’ identifications are co-constructed in the
sense that younger siblings observe and learn from their older siblings, as Beth
did, in relation to her older brothers. This case (along with Kerry and Lisa)
illustrates the diversity found within specific mixed groups, such as Black/
White. While some differences in phenotype were noted by Beth (but not as
stark, as in the case of Jane and John), this issue was not regarded by either
sibling as important in their families. Instead, while the issue of Black racial
authenticity was prominent as a source of tension in Kerry’s and Lisa’s family,
Beth and Samuel talked about their individual proclivities in a notably relaxed
manner, and emphasized the idea that each sibling had chosen to cultivate a
particular racial (or in Beth’s case, non-racial) identification and correspond-
ing lifestyle.These disparate paths were not seen as problematic in their family,
and were not linked (as in Kerry’s and Lisa’s accounts) to discourses of ethnic
and racial authenticity.
Sara and Ali: intertwining of religious and ethnic difference
Two siblings, Sara (25) and Ali (19), were of Pakistani (father) and Portuguese
(mother) heritage, and they were two of five children (Sara – 2nd, Ali – 4th).
Their family culture was described by the two respondents as inclusive, and
neither side was particularly dominant over the other, though they had more
Pakistani than Portuguese relatives growing up around them in London. Their
parents had made it clear that they should value both their Pakistani and
Portuguese backgrounds, and that each child could decide what their particular
ethnic and religious identification might be. Similarly, being Catholic or Muslim
was not a major point of contention in this family – neither parent was very
devout and did not push any one religion,although as children they had all been
exposed to the Qu’oran and to Muslim teachings.In comparison with Rahim and
Rana (who were also Pakistani and Portuguese), both Sara and Ali articulated
a much stronger sense of being mixed, with a strong attachment to being both
Portuguese and Pakistani. They also claimed to be practising Muslims, and
British, so that all of these bases of identification were important to them.
For most of their lives, ethnic and religious differentiation among the
four children had not been an issue, and no notable difference in physical
appearance was reported. Sara saw herself as very mixed (she called herself
‘Portustani’) and committed to both sides of her heritage: ‘I’m not one or the
other, I’m both . . . I’ve grown up with both cultures and both are equally
important to me.’ Like Beth and Samuel, above, Sara and Ali seemed to have
a very clear sense of where they and their siblings stood in terms of their
respective ethnic and religious leanings. For instance, Ali said: ‘My older
brother is White, Sara I see as mixed race, Myriam as Pakistani, and my
youngest sister as White.’ He saw himself as mixed, like Sara, but he was also
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very preoccupied about his relationship with Islam: ‘I see myself as both
Pakistani and Portuguese, but I’m not sure about how being Muslim fits with
that.’ His sense of confusion about how he could straddle these various sites of
belonging was partly precipitated by his sister Myriam and her devotion to
Islam, which he saw as ‘choosing sides’.
Sara also reported that, as they entered into higher education, some of her
siblings had effectively chosen sides. For instance, she talked about her
younger sister, Myriam, who had become a devout Muslim while at university
and had married an older Asian Muslim man. Myriam’s marriage and devotion
to Islam was now a source of tension between Myriam and her family.Accord-
ing to Sara: ‘Myriam wears a hijab, and she leans completely to the Pakistani
side . . . if I go and visit her now, I think about what I will wear, so that I don’t
wear anything too revealing. And we don’t talk about religion.’ Sara’s father,
though Muslim, was very ‘modern’ and was not happy about her marriage to
a man deemed overly traditional. According to Sara, Myriam had clearly
chosen to be more Pakistani (and Muslim) than Portuguese, whereas her elder
brother Richard had converted to Catholicism and saw himself as mostly
Portuguese. While Myriam’s commitment to Islam was regarded as a distanc-
ing of herself from her siblings and parents, given the strictures which she now
obeyed, Richard’s Catholicism was not viewed as being problematic.
Thus a key theme which ran through both Sara’s and Ali’s accounts was that
of choice – that specific siblings had made choices which inevitably meant that
they were divorcing themselves to some degree from the other part of their
heritage. In comparison with Beth’s and Samuel’s accounts, the reported
choices made by Myriam and Richard in this family were regarded as prob-
lematic and divisive by Sara in particular, as she strongly believed that they
could embrace both parents’ cultures, and not choose sides. Like Beth, in the
previous case, Ali reported that he had witnessed the choices of his older
siblings, and that he had learned from them in this respect; at the time of
interview, he reported that he felt very much in flux about who he was. So while
various axes of difference were clearly marked out in this family, religious and
ethnic identification were closely inter-linked, and it was this religious-ethnic
nexus, as opposed to race, which formed the basis of the differential identifi-
cations and life paths chosen by each sibling. In this family, Sara’s and Ali’s
views of Myriam (and her commitment to Islam) as problematic for family
relationships was heightened by the fact that in Britain, Muslims constitute the
main spectre of the ‘other’. Thus mixed families’ understandings of who they
are must constantly be negotiated in relation to the norms, discourses, and
politics surrounding them in the wider society.
Discussion and conclusion
The six cases discussed in this article illustrate some of the key themes and
dynamics found among multiracial siblings’ thinking and experiences in
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relation to their respective identifications, vis-à-vis one another. Multiracial
siblings across these families exhibited considerable diversity in how they
thought about race, ethnicity, religion and nationality in their senses of self and
in their relationships with their siblings and in family life more generally.
Awareness of racial discourses, and of ethnic and racial markers of differ-
ence, was fairly widespread in these families. Many of our respondents
engaged in discussions about their siblings by employing various markers of
difference, including the use of ethnic and racial terms and labels. For instance,
respondents reported that some siblings were more or less ‘White’, ‘Black’, or
‘Chinese’, demonstrating their awareness of prevailing social norms and
images of what each of these categories evoked. They referred to a wide
variety of markers of difference, such as phenotype, the backgrounds of
friends, the degree of religious observance, one’s mode of presentation
(speech, dress), the music one favored, etc., in describing and comparing
themselves with their siblings. But this study found that, while relatively
common, these markers of difference were not noted in all families, and where
they were noted, they were not necessarily meaningful or significant, and could
involve a complex interplay of racial, ethnic, national, and religious elements.
Most studies of mixed families have tended to emphasize race and racial
difference, thus overlooking the complex intermingling of race with ethnicity,
religion, and nationality. While these siblings were all aware of racial dis-
courses and their manifestations in the wider society, race per se was not
necessarily of paramount importance in how siblings understood their identi-
ties or viewed each other in these families. Many siblings recognized a variety
of markers of difference among themselves, but some resisted making links
between such markers and the dominant ethnic and racial meanings attached
to them.
In more than half the 51 sibling pairs, race, ethnicity, and religion were not
a meaningful basis for understanding differences in their family. For instance,
Rana’s and Rahim’s narratives illustrate their emphasis upon being British,
and upon a cohesive family culture which de-emphasized the idea that their
parents were ‘different’ from one another. While they valued their Pakistani
and Portuguese backgrounds, these siblings noted that in Britain, where they
had grown up, their parents’ backgrounds were symbolic, and of secondary
importance to them.The emphasis upon being British, above all else, was a key
factor in explaining why sibling pairs, such as Rahim and Rana, did not identify
any notable difference between themselves. While phenotypical differences
(and differences in interest in their Chinese heritage) were noted in Nick and
Ann’s family, these differences were not attributed any real importance,
and were regarded as being far less significant than their shared interests and
attributes.
One reason why they were able to uphold this unifying narrative about
themselves was that neither Rahim nor Rana (or Nick and Ann) were easily
racially categorized on the basis of their appearance (unlike John and Jane or
Kerry and Lisa). Furthermore, these families lived in ethnically diverse parts
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of London where being mixed was not particularly unusual, and where differ-
ence was not highly noticeable.
Among siblings where racial, ethnic, and religious differences were
reported to be meaningful or significant, they were so in a variety of ways. In
some families, the perception of difference could lead to tensions or recrimi-
nations between siblings, for instance, between Lisa and Kerry, and their
purportedly ‘White’ brother. In their family, this perceived difference in racial
authenticity and allegiance (to Blackness) was considered to be personally and
politically problematic. In Lisa and Kerry’s family, there was no reference to
phenotypical difference among siblings; rather, racialized difference was per-
ceived in relation to differences in behavioural and attitudinal repertoires
between them (the sisters) and their brother.
By comparison, in Jane and John’s family, no behavioural differences or
differences in taste and culture were noted between them, but the racial
assignment of John as ‘White’ and Jane as ‘Asian’ by the wider society, on the
basis of their disparate physical appearance, fundamentally bifurcated their
social experiences, and ultimately, their own sense of ‘raced’ selves. In Sara and
Ali’s family, religious and ethnic differences between siblings were seen as
consequential because they resulted in their sister Myriam’s effective with-
drawal from their family, and in their belief that Myriam had chosen a rigid,
unitary path, rather than embracing a hybrid path which enabled both Sara
and Ali to claim both of their ethnic heritages. In Beth and Samuel’s family,
the theme of choice was also prominent, as differences in chosen racial iden-
tifications were noted in their family. However, there was no sense of recrimi-
nation, or of negative attributions, concerning the respective choices of
individual siblings. Despite the recognition that they had adopted different
racial identifications, they remained close. As illustrated by these cases, the
ways in which siblings perceived difference (or not), including the particular
basis of difference (eg phenotype, racial allegiance and behaviours, religion),
and what such differences meant, could vary considerably. Also, the theme of
‘ethnic options’ (Waters, 1990), and how specific siblings asserted (or tried to
assert) such options, was recurrent in these families.
In some families, perceived differences between siblings could matter a
great deal in shaping family relationships, especially if such differences were
lived out in terms of different social affiliations and networks, friendships and
choice of partners (as in Sara and Ali’s family). Thus the perception of differ-
ence between siblings could be a contentious and durable basis for family
comparison and the formation of family reputations, especially as individuals
reached adulthood and made key life decisions.
Sibling narratives in which perceived differences were regarded as signifi-
cant (and even in those families which reported no perceived differences) also
point to the continuing tenacity of racial categories and thinking, between
siblings, and within mixed families, vis-à-vis the outside world. For instance,
even though many respondents objected to what they perceived as essentialist
discourses of race, to which they themselves had been subject, they could still
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employ (sometimes knowingly, sometimes not) such discourses and labels in
their comparisons with their siblings. Many members of society still see par-
ticular markers of difference as highly relevant (like appearance, friendships),
and the complexity of racial identifications and individuals’ propensity to be
reflexive about who they are can be lost in the majority of social interactions
– most of which do not involve the exchange of intimate information. So
although the ‘social distance’ which is posited between White and minority
groups appears to be decreasing, according to indicators such as intermarriage,
and by the very significant growth of multiracial people, the siblings in this
study possessed a very strong awareness of the tenacity of racial labels, ste-
reotypes, and in some cases, the politics of racial affiliation.
Yet some families were better able to resist hegemonic ethnic and racial
discourses and categorizations, especially those who lived in multiethnic con-
texts where being mixed or non-White was not unusual. One factor which is
clearly key in shaping the perception (or not) of meaningful ethnic and racial
differences among siblings is the ethnic and racial composition of neighbor-
hoods and regions in which multiracial siblings are raised. In fact, many of our
respondents, especially those in multiethnic cities, stressed the very ordinari-
ness of their family relationships and lives more generally, at a day to day level
(cf. Caballero et al., 2008). The fact of being, for instance, Chinese and Indian,
or Egyptian and English, was in many respects incidental in these families,
especially in diverse, metropolitan areas.
While this article cannot address the myriad factors which can explain all
the variation found among these siblings (and their families), parental
upbringing and family culture is also clearly key. Many respondents talked of
how difference, or the significance (or not) of race or ethnicity, were played
down in their families.9 Parents may communicate that physical differences
between siblings are not significant (along with a view that de-legitimates the
idea of race altogether), and/or they may encourage a unified family culture
which may or may not privilege one background over another. Nevertheless,
society ‘corrects’ this, and if siblings look different each can have quite dispar-
ate social experiences in school and everyday encounters (Roth, 2005). Even if
a mixed family wished to deny the legitimacy of ethnic and racial labels and
constructs, or wished to resist racial categorization, the wider societal gaze
could make it very difficult for families to remain insulated from racial dis-
courses which assign people to various racial categories.
It is worth noting that specific boundaries and markers of difference remain
‘bright’ (Alba, 2005) in contemporary Britain: the Black/White boundary and
the Christian/Muslim boundary. Some of the Black/White siblings talked
about markers of difference in a way which conveyed the emotionally and
politically charged nature of choosing sides, as White or Black. The fact that
Kerry and Lisa were bothered by their brother behaving ‘White’ is illustrative
of the historical contentiousness and sensitivity surrounding the issue of how
Black/White individuals should be categorized, and of the politics of Black
authenticity more generally (Dyson, 1994). No comparable social conventions
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(such as the expectation that Black/White people identify as Black) exist for
how to categorise someone who is East Asian and White, South Asian and
White, or Arab and White. Nevertheless, as illustrated by Kerry’s and Lisa’s,
and Beth’s and Samuel’s accounts, intra-group variation was found even
among Black/White siblings. In this sense, there is no one typical Black/White,
or Chinese/White, experience. Regarding the Christian/Muslim boundary, that
Myriam was seen as having chosen to be Muslim and Pakistani (as opposed to
a neutral, hybrid stance, like Sara and Ali) was understood as not only impact-
ing upon family relationships, but also as a (problematic) symbolic assertion of
difference within mainstream British society. Thus, some mixed families
encounter more charged lines of difference in their negotiation of who they
are, both collectively and individually, than do others.
Many social scientists now emphasize the potential multiplicity, fluidity and
complexity of multiracial peoples’ identifications, but ‘race’ and understand-
ings of racialized differences continue to matter and to exert pressures on
mixed families to identify in particular ways. However, the boundaries delin-
eating race, ethnicity, religion and nationality are increasingly blurred, and
there are more and more contexts in which these markers of difference may
register as largely insignificant. If current demographic projections hold (ONS,
2001; Owen, 2007), increasing numbers of Britons will be ‘mixed’. As the rates
of interracial partnering grow in Britain (Song, 2009), the growing common-
ality of being mixed may dampen the tendency for both families and society to
‘see’ racial and ethnic differences within families, especially in diverse metro-
politan areas subject to super-diversity (Vertovec, 2007).
One key implication of this research is that while many authors stress that
ethnic and racial labels and identifications are socially constructed and in flux,
one’s embodiment of difference, via socially recognized markers of ethnic,
racial, and religious difference, could still have a profound effect not only on
how individual multiracial individuals experienced their day to day lives, but it
could also shape how siblings viewed each other. Siblings’ senses of self and
their racial assignment by others could vary considerably, especially in families
where siblings were considered to look racially disparate according to prevail-
ing social norms (as with Jane and John). Perceived differences in physical
appearance did not always lead to the recognition of disparate racial identities,
but differences in phenotype (and presentation, as in wearing the hijab) were
clearly linked to discourses of race and racial difference, and very commonly
commented upon by people outside the family.
Another major implication of this study is that researchers, policymakers
and practitioners must recognize the great diversity of what it means to be
mixed – not only across and within disparate groups, but also within families
(DaCosta, 2007); assumptions about shared identifications by multiracial sib-
lings are simply not substantiated. This study has shown that it is very difficult
to generalize about mixed race experience within families, or about specific
types of mixed groups. Nevertheless, future research needs to examine in
more detail how multiracial people’s experiences may vary by type of ‘mix’
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(eg Black Jamaican/White in comparison to Chinese/White in Britain), region,
gender, and social class background. Furthermore, given the now relatively
common experience of step-families and half siblings in many people’s lives,
more research on the recognition of racial, ethnic, and religious difference, and
how it is related to genealogical and social understandings of relatedness, will
be needed (Tyler, 2005).
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Notes
1 Throughout this paper, I use the terms ‘mixed’ and ‘multiracial’ largely interchangeably – terms
which I recognize are contested. No one term is universally accepted in either Britain or the US.
For ease, I also omit the use of scare quotes around contested terms such as race.
2 Platt’s analysis of the Labour Force Survey notes that ‘inter-ethnic partnerships are defined as
those where one partner regards themselves as belonging to a different one of the 15 ethnic
group categories to that claimed by the other partner’ (p. 13). Given the wide range of 15 ethnic
groups (such as Mixed White and Asian, Black African,White Other, Other Asian, to name only
a few), interethnic unions were not necessarily ones involving a White partner, though many of
them probably do. Note, too, that only a third of Black Caribbean women and something over
half of Black Caribbean men are married or cohabiting (Platt, 2009).
3 Historically, mixed people were depicted as fragmented, marginal, and psychologically troubled
(Phoenix and Owen, 1996).
4 For instance, Xie and Goyette (1998: 566) examined how parents of ‘mixed’ White/East Asian
children racially designated their children, and they concluded that most of the variation in the
racial identification of biracial children (with one Asian parent) occurred between, rather than
within, such families.
5 ‘The Ethnic Options of Mixed Race People in Britain’. Peter Aspinall, Miri Song, Ferhana
Hashem. Full Research Report (for ESRC Research Grant RES-000-23-1507) http://www.
esrcsocietytoday.ac.uk/ESRCInfoCentre/.
6 Black/White, South Asian/White, East Asian/White, Arab/White, and ‘minority mix’ – such as
someone with two non-White parents of different ethnic/racial backgrounds.
7 For the sibling study, I extended the age range to 39 (though most respondents were in their
20s), in order to include some older siblings who were not part of the original, younger sample
(18–25).
8 It is also possible that some respondents may have felt constrained (or disloyal) from reporting
differences in their families, since it can be a sensitive and divisive issue (Song, 1999).
9 Also, the absence of a minority or White parent could be very significant in terms of shaping
siblings’ sense of selves.
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